Monday, 19th July, 2010 –is a Training and Development Day for all NSW primary and high schools. (First Monday after the Term two vacation) Teachers will not be on class and no lessons will be taught. School Commences For Students on Tuesday 20th July, 2010

Staff at Tuncurry Public School will be joining other schools to listen to guest presenter Celia Lashlie who will be speaking about Boys’ Education. The training and development program for the day is outlined below:

THEME:  Student Engagement and Retention  
Boys Education

VENUE: Manning Entertainment Centre – Taree  
PRESENTER: Celia Lashlie  
REGISTRATION:  9.00A.M

SESSION ONE:

9.30:  Welcome to Country
9.45:  The Journey to Prison:  Who goes and Why?  
Who has got to do with me?  
What difference can I make?

11.15:  MORNING TEA

SESSION TWO:

11.45:  Questions and discussion

12.30:  LUNCH

SESSION THREE
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